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ABSTRACT: Silica gel chemically modified by diethylenetriamine bis(methylene phosphonic acid) (denoted as SG-D-P) has been
developed. A thermodynamics and kinetics investigation of SG-D-P for the adsorption of Au(III) from aqueous solutions is reported
in this work. The Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models were applied to analyze the experimental data, and the best
interpretation for the experimental data was given by the Langmuir isotherm equation; themaximum adsorption capacity for Au(III)
is 416.67 mg 3 g

-1 at 35 �C. The research results show that SG-D-P could reach the saturation adsorption capacity within 4 h, and its
excellent adsorption capacity for Au(III) was 499.22mg 3 g

-1 when the initial solution concentration was 2.0 mmol 3 L
-1 at 35 �C. Its

adsorption kinetics can be modeled by a pseudo second-order rate equation, and the thermodynamic parameters ΔG, ΔH, andΔS
are -21.18 kJ 3mol

-1, 16.59 kJ 3mol-1, and 122.86 J 3K
-1

3mol-1, respectively.

1. INTRODUCTION

Hybrid materials have been of significant interest recently
because their different moieties work together to give the hybrid
unique properties. Among the hybrid materials, inorganic-
organic hybrids offer very interesting actual and potential applica-
tions and may have prominent properties in areas such as adsor-
bents.1 Because of its excellent thermal and mechanical stability,
unique large surface area, and well-modified surface properties,
silica gel has been widely used as an inorganic solid matrix in
inorganic-organic composite materials.2 As an amorphous in-
organic polymer, silica gel is composed of internal siloxane
groups (Si-O-Si) with silanol groups (Si-OH) distributed
on the surface. Thus, the kinds of hybrid materials based on silica
have received a great deal of attention recently because of their
excellent performance in the field of chromatography, adsorp-
tion, catalysis, and so on.3,4 The chemical modification of the
skeleton of silica gel via the covalent coupling of an organic
moiety is a promising approach to obtain hybrid silica gel-based
materials;5 therefore, many chemically modified silica gels have
been synthesized during the past three decades. It has been found
that the behavior of these solids when used as adsorbents is
mainly dependent on the presence of active donor atoms such as
O, S, and N of the incorporated organic moieties.6-9

Gold is one of the precious metals used as a global currency,
and the demand for gold has shown an increasing trend because
of its increasing uses in industry. Therefore, wastewater contain-
ing gold has earned great concern because of the reasons
mentioned above and the increasing application of gold. Many
treatment processes, such as chemical precipitation, electrodia-
lysis, reverse osmosis, ion exchange, and adsorption, are currently
used. Among these methods, adsorption is highly effective and
economical and is a promising and widely applied method.10

Therefore, effective adsorbents with strong affinities and a high
loading capacity for the targeted precious metal ions have been
subsequently studied. In previous work in our group, we have

introduced polyamine to the surface of silica gel through the
amido bond to obtain some novel adsorbents.11 The objective of
the present work was to explore a novel adsorbent containing
both N donor atoms and O donor atoms in extension of our
earlier work and study its thermodynamics, isotherm, and kinetics
for Au(III) adsorption from aqueous solutions.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1. Materials and Methods. Silica gel (SG) of chromato-
graphic grade [120 to 200 mesh size (0.125 to 0.074 mm)] was
obtained from the Yantai Chemical Institute, Shandong Province
of China. The organic solvent toluene was redistilled just before
use. The silylant agent 3-chloropropyltrimethoxysilane (Jianghan
Chemicals Factory, Jinzhou, China), diethylenetriamine (DETA)
(Shanghai Chemical Factory of China), and the other reagents
were of analytical grade and used without any further purifica-
tion. Stock solutions of Au(III) were prepared by dissolving
HAuCl4 3 4H2O (SinopharmChemical Reagent Co., Ltd., China)
in distilled water, and the pH of solution was adjusted with hydro-
chloric acid aqueous solution (1 mol 3 L

-1) and sodium hydro-
xide aqueous solution (1 mol 3 L

-1). Distilled water was used to
prepare all of the solutions.
Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR) of samples were

reported in the range of (4000 to 400) cm-1 with a resolution
of 4 cm-1, by accumulating 32 scans using a Nicolet MAGNA-
IR 550 (series II) spectrophotometer. KBr pellets were used
for solid samples. The concentration of Au(III) ions was deter-
mined using a 932 model atomic absorption spectrophotometer
(GBC-932A, made in Australia), equipped with an air-acetylene
flame.
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2.2. Synthesis of Silica Gel Chemically Modified Adsorbent
SG-D-P. The silica gels were activated with nitric acid aqueous
solution (HNO3/H2O = 1:1) at the refluxing temperature of
112 �C for 3 h, then dipped in hydrochloric acid aqueous solu-
tion (HCl/H2O = 1:1) at room temperature for 6 h, and finally
washed with distilled water until acid-free and dried in a muffle
furnace at 160 �C for 12 h. Silica gel functionalized with amino-
terminated polymers (SGfSG-DETA) was prepared according
to our previous work,11 and a summary of the procedure is as
follows.
A mixture of 3-chloropropyltrimethoxysilane (10 mL) and

DETA (47 mL) in ethanol (100 mL) was refluxed for 48 h with
continuous stirring under a nitrogen atmosphere. After cooling,
the solvent was evaporated, and then 8.0 g of activated silica gel
and 120 mL of dry toluene were added. After refluxing for 12 h
under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, the solids were filtered and
washed with toluene and ethanol for 12 h, respectively. Finally,
they were dried under vacuum over 48 h at 50 �C, and the product
is referred to as SG-DETA.
A portion of 8.0 g of SG-DETAwas added to 70 mL of ethanol

at room temperature for 12 h; then 2.7 g of paragormaldehyde,
7.3 g of phosphorous acid, and 2.5 mL of hydrochloric acid were
added. After refluxing at 90 �C for 12 h, the product (SG-D-P)
was filtered off, then washed thoroughly with distilled water until
it became acid-free, and finally dried under vacuum over 48 h at
50 �C. It is referred to as SG-D-P.
2.3. Computational Details. Theoretical calculations of the

modified organic group have been performed with the Gaussian
03 program12 using the B3LYP/6-31G** basis set to obtain
the optimized molecular structure and vibrational wavenumbers.

The frequencies for the required structure were evaluated at the
B3LYP/6-31G** level to ascertain the nature of stationary points,
and harmonic vibrational wavenumbers were calculated using the
analytical second derivatives to confirm the convergence to a
minimum of the potential surface. Moreover, Mulliken atomic
charges of the modified organic group were also obtained at the
B3LYP/6-31G** level.
2.4. Adsorption Experiments. Batch adsorption experi-

ments were carried out by shaking 0.02 g of the adsorbent SG-
D-Pwith 10mL ofmetal ion solution in a series of flasks at pH 2.0
and (5 to 35) �C. At different time intervals, the adsorbent was
filtrated, and the concentrations of Au(III) in solution were deter-
mined using an atomic adsorption spectrophotometer (GBC-
932A).
The adsorption amount was calculated according to eq 1:

q ¼ ðCo -CeÞV
W

ð1Þ

where q is the adsorption amount (mmol 3 g
-1);Co andCe are the

initial and equilibrium concentrations of metal ion (mmol 3mL
-1)

in solution, respectively; V is the volume of the solution (mL);
W is the weight of SG-D-P (g).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The synthesis route of SG-D-P included the steps of activation
of silica gel and syntheses of SG-DETA and the final product SG-
D-P (Scheme 1). The introduction of the organic groups onto
the hybrid material can make this material form stable chelating
compounds with many transition metal ions. The aim of chemical

Scheme 1. Synthesis of the Adsorbent SG-D-P
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modification with amino phosphonic acid, which has both N
donor atoms and O donor atoms, is to make the material have
excellent coordination properties with metal ions and to obtain a
novel adsorbent with a high loading capacity for metal ions. The
FTIR analysis is a very useful technology in identifying the
immobilization process by comparing the precursor and mod-
ified surfaces. The infrared spectra of silica gel, SG-DETA, and
SG-D-P displayed important differences. In the spectrum of SG-
DETA, two new bands appeared at (2933 and 2851) cm-1 that
correspond to the typical asymmetric and symmetric stretching
vibration of;CH2;, due to the presence of the carbon chain of
3-chloropropyltrimethoxysilane and polyamines attached to the
silica gel. A new band appeared at 1391 cm-1 that was assigned to
the bending vibration of N;H which transferred to lower
frequencies, due to the stretching vibration of the remaining
Si;O of the silica gel which strongly absorbed at 1633 cm-1.7

The band around 968 cm-1 of the free silanol groups disap-
peared, due to the reaction with the alkoxide groups of the
silylant agent functionalized with polyamines, and the stretching
vibration ofN;Hoverlapped in the range of (3725 to 3052) cm-1.
As to SG-D-P, the band at 1391 cm-1 ascribed to the;NH2 and
;NH; bending vibration and the strong peak centered at 3432
cm-1 containing the stretching vibration of N;H were both
weakened, suggesting that the phosphonic acid was successfully
introduced onto the amino-terminated chelating resin silica gel.
The bonds PdO at 1175 cm-1 and the characteristic sorption
peak of P;OH around 930 cm-1 overlapped in the broad band
between (1341 and 870) cm-1.

To design the title hybrid material, we theoretically calculated
themodified organic group at the B3LYP/6-31G** level in advance.
In Scheme 2, the optimized structure of the modified organic
group is displayed. The corresponding bond lengths and bond
angles are presented in Table 1. The P49-O51 and P50-O52
bond lengths are 1.5019 Å and 1.4873 Å, respectively, which
agrees with well with those values of phosphonic acid in ref 13
and is slightly longer than the experimental value (1.47 Å).
Moreover, the P49-O53, P49-O55, P50-O57, and P50-O59
bond lengths are in the range (1.6139 to 1.6297) Å, comparable
to those in phosphonic acid, (1.59 to 1.63) Å.13 Table 2 presents
the Mulliken atomic charges of the modified organic phosphonic
acid group and shows that the oxygen atoms in phosphonic acid
groups have more negative charges, and the Mulliken electronic
populations of O51, O52, O53, O55, O57, and O59 were
-0.784,-0.672,-0.822,-0.832,-0.916, and-1.012, respec-
tively, which made these oxygen atoms chelate with metal ions
more easily. Therefore, the designed organic groups may provide
a good adsorbent for use in adsorbing metal ions from aqueous
solutions.

To investigate the adsorption capacity, a wide range of
concentrations of Au(III) solutions were shaken for 12 h at
different temperatures. The adsorption isotherm was studied
using the relationship between equilibrium adsorption capacity
and equilibrium concentration at a certain temperature. The
isotherm for the sorption of Au(III) onto SG-D-P at pH 2.0
and (5 to 35) �C is shown in Figure 1. It can be seen from
Figure 1 that the adsorption capacities of the adsorbent increase

Table 1. Optimized Geometrical Parameters Obtained at the
B3LYP/6-31G** Level; the Atom Labels Are According to
Scheme 2

bond length/Å bond angle/deg dihedral angle/deg

Si1-O2 1.6543 A(2, 1, 3) 104.4 D(3, 1, 2, 5) -38.5

Si1-C17 1.8768 A(2, 1, 4) 107.2 D(1, 2, 5, 6) 48.8

O2-C5 1.4232 A(2, 1, 17) 115.6 D(1, 3, 9, 10) 55.8

C17-C20 1.5447 A(3, 1, 4) 112.5 D(1, 4, 13, 14) 61.9

C20-C23 1.5312 A(3, 1, 17) 110.9 D(1, 17, 20, 21) 172.3

C23-N26 1.4654 A(4, 1, 17) 106.3 D(17, 20, 23, 24) 59.4

N26-C28 1.4608 A(1, 17, 20) 117.7 D(20, 23, 26, 27) -57.2

C28-C31 1.5301 A(17, 20, 23) 113.9 D(23, 26, 28, 29) 60.2

C31-N34 1.4625 A(20, 23, 26) 111.1 D(26, 28, 31, 32) -53.0

N34-C36 1.4588 A(23, 26, 28) 113.4 D(28, 31, 34, 35) 65.3

C36-C39 1.5434 A(26, 28, 31) 111.1 D(31, 34, 36, 37) 172.8

C39-N42 1.4685 A(28, 31, 34) 110.4 D(34, 36, 39, 40) 63.6

N42-C43 1.4617 A(31, 34, 36) 116.4 D(36, 39, 42, 43) -144.8

N42-C46 1.4563 A(34, 36, 39) 115.6 D(39, 42, 43, 44) -140.2

C43-P50 1.8450 A(36, 39, 42) 112.8 D(42, 43, 50, 52) -177.4

C46-P49 1.8347 A(39, 42, 43) 115.7 D(42, 43, 50, 57) -51.9

P49-O51 1.5019 A(39, 42, 46) 115.2 D(42, 43, 50, 59) 52.5

P49-O53 1.6154 A(42, 43, 50) 113.2 D(44, 43, 50, 52) 60.6

P49-O55 1.6139 A(42, 46, 49) 109.4 D(44, 43, 50, 57) -173.8

P50-O52 1.4873 A(46, 49, 51) 114.8 D(44, 43, 50, 59) -69.4

P50-O57 1.6297 A(46, 49, 53) 105.8 D(45, 43, 50, 52) -52.9

P50-O59 1.6254 A(46, 49, 55) 102.7 D(45, 43, 50, 57) 72.6

O53-H54 0.9805 A(51, 49, 53) 113.6 D(45, 43, 50, 59) 177.0

O55-H56 0.9731 A(51, 49, 55) 115.4 D(42, 46, 49, 51) -69.0

O57-H58 0.9724 A(53, 49, 55) 103.2 D(42, 46, 49, 53) 57.1

O59-H60 0.9908 A(43, 50, 52) 114.3 D(42, 46, 49, 55) 164.9

A(43, 50, 57) 104.0 D(47, 46, 49, 51) 56.1

A(43, 50, 59) 105.1 D(47, 46, 49, 53) -177.8

A(52, 50, 57) 114.4 D(47, 46, 49, 55) -67.0

A(52, 50, 59) 117.3 D(48, 46, 49, 51) 172.2

A(57, 50, 59) 99.8 D(48, 46, 49, 53) -61.7

A(49, 53, 54) 110.1 D(48, 46, 49, 55) 46.1

A(49, 55, 56) 112.9 D(46, 49, 53, 54) -81.0

A(50, 57, 58) 110.1 D(51, 49, 53, 54) 45.8

A(50, 59, 60) 112.3 D(55, 49, 53, 54) 171.5

D(46, 49, 55, 56) 158.7

D(51, 49, 55, 56) 33.0

D(53, 49, 55, 56) -91.4

D(43, 50, 57, 58) -136.1

D(52, 50, 57, 58) -10.7

D(59, 50, 57, 58) 115.5

D(43, 50, 59, 60) 54.6

D(52, 50, 59, 60) -73.6

D(57, 50, 59, 60) 162.2

Scheme 2. Optimized Geometry of the Modified Organic
Group
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with an increase of temperature. At a certain temperature, it is
clear that the adsorption capacities of Au(III) rise with an
increase of the equilibrium concentration, and the maximum
adsorption capacity reached 396.10mg 3 g

-1 at 35 �C in the range
of the experimental concentrations. The adsorption isotherms
were studied, and the data were analyzed with the Langmuir eq 2
and the Freundlich eq 314-16 (see Figures 2 and 3). The
Langmuir model, for homogeneous adsorption systems, is re-
presented as:

Ce

qe
¼ Ce

q
þ 1
qKL

ð2Þ

where qe is the adsorption capacity, mg 3 g
-1; Ce is the equilib-

rium concentration of Au(III), mg 3 L
-1; q is the saturated

adsorption capacity, mg 3 g
-1, and KL is the Langmuir adsorption

constant, L 3mg-1.
The Freundlich isotherm model, which describes heteroge-

neous adsorption systems, can be expressed as follows:

ln qe ¼ ln KF þ ln Ce

n
ð3Þ

where qe is the adsorption capacity, mg 3 g
-1; Ce is the equilib-

rium concentration of Au(III), mg 3 L
-1; n is the Freundlich

constant, and KF is the binding energy constant reflecting the
affinity of the adsorbent to the Au(III), mg 3 g

-1.
The isotherm parameters of the Langmuir and Frendlich

models for the sorption of Au(III) obtained using a least-squares
method are listed in Table 3. The fitting result shows that the
regression coefficients R2 obtained from the Langmuir model
were very close to 1, suggesting the Langmuir model could
interpret the studied adsorption procedure well. From a compar-
ison of correlation coefficients, it can be concluded that the data
were fit better by the Langmuir equation than by the Freundlich
equation, indicating that the adsorption of SG-D-P for Au(III)
obeyed the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. It is well-known that
the Langmuir equation is applicable to homogeneous adsorption,
where the adsorption of each adsorbate molecule on the surface
had an equal adsorption activation energy. The fact shows that
the adsorption of the hybrid adsorbent is attributed tomonolayer
adsorption. The obtained maximum adsorption capacity of SG-
D-P forAu(III) was 322.58mg 3 g

-1 at 5 �C, 344.83mg 3 g
-1 at 15 �C,

384.62 mg 3 g
-1 at 25 �C, and 416.67 mg 3 g

-1 at 35 �C. Thus,
this novel hybrid material has the best adsorption for Au(III).
As we compared the adsorption capacity of different types of
adsorbents used for Au(III) adsorption (Table 4), it was clear
that the adsorption capacity of SG-D-P was relatively high when

Table 2. Mulliken Atomic Charges of the Modified Organic
Group at the B3LYP/6-31G**; the Atom Labels Are Accord-
ing to Scheme 2

atoms charges atoms charges

Si1 1.967 O51 -0.784

O2 -0.663 O52 -0.672

O3 -0.667 O53 -0.822

O4 -0.642 H54 0.573

N26 -0.450 O55 -0.832

N34 -0.472 H56 0.521

N42 -0.056 O57 -0.916

P49 1.736 H58 0.536

P50 1.808 O59 -1.012

H60 0.582

Figure 1. Isothermal adsorption of SG-D-P for Au(III) at different
temperatures (0, 5 �C; O, 15 �C; 4, 25 �C; 3, 35 �C).

Figure 2. Langmuir isotherms of the sample SG-D-P for Au(III) at
different temperatures (9, 5 �C; b, 15 �C; 2, 25 �C; 1, 35 �C).

Figure 3. Freundich isotherms of the sample SG-D-P for Au(III) at
different temperatures (9, 5 �C; 3, 15 �C; 2, 25 �C; O, 35 �C).

Table 3. Freundlich and Langmuir Constants for Au(III)
Adsorption on SG-D-P

T

Langmuir Freundlich

q KL KF

adsorbent �C mg 3 g
-1 L 3mg-1 R2 mg 3 g

-1 n R2

SG-D-P 5 322.58 0.1033 0.9998 94.151 4.7596 0.7790

15 344.83 0.0831 0.9997 90.568 4.3365 0.7448

25 384.62 0.0560 0.9989 83.856 3.8402 0.7306

35 416.67 0.0503 0.9984 77.953 3.4376 0.7464
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compared to several other adsorbents such as L-lysine modified
cross-linked chitosan resin, thiol cotton fiber, alfalfa biomass, and
poly(vinylbenzylchloride-acrylonitryle-divinylbenzene) modi-
fied with tris(2-aminoethyl)amine.17-20 The above-mentioned
research results show that the novel inorganic-organic hybrid
material silica gel chemically modified by diethylenetriamine
bis(methylene phosphonic acid) SG-D-P is favorable and useful
for the removal of preciousmetal ions, and thehigh adsorption capacity
makes it a promising candidate material for Au(III) uptake.

Table 5 gives the N concentrations of the adsorbed materials
determined by elemental analysis. Furthermore, it is possible to
calculate the amount of attached functional groups onto the
surface of silica gel (F, mmol 3 g

-1) from the percentage of
nitrogen in the functionalized silica gel. The amount of F on
SG-D-P was 0.571 mmol 3 g

-1. Table 6 gives the results of energy
spectrum analysis of SG-D-P. As can be observed from Table 6,
the mass percentage of phosphorus on GH-T-P was 2.39 %,
confirming that the phosphonic acid groups were successfully
introduced onto the amino-terminated chelating resin silica gel.
Furthermore, it is possible to calculate the amount of attached
functional groups onto the surface of the silica gel (F0, mmol 3 g

-1)
from the percentage of phosphorus in the functionalized silica
gel. The amount of the F0 of SG-D-P was 0.67 mmol 3 g

-1.
Comparing the amount of the F with F0, it was easy to conclude
that the amount of attached functional groups from elemental
analysis is consistent with that from energy spectrum analysis.
Moreover, the static adsorption capacity of the resin SG-D-P for

Au(III) was 1.17 mmol 3 g
-1 at 25 �C, which was close to the

ligand content (about 0.62 mmol 3 g
-1). Thus, most of the func-

tional groups of resin SG-D-P seemed to form 1:2 complexes
with Au(III).

Kinetic studies provide an insight into the rate as well as the
mechanism of the adsorption process. To determine the uptake
rate of Au(III) on the as-synthesized adsorbent and get access to
the equilibrium time, studies on adsorption kinetics were carried
out. The adsorption kinetics of the silica gel functionalized by
diethylenetriamine bis(methylene phosphonic acid) SG-D-P for
Au(III) ions at different temperatures was investigated. Figure 3
shows the adsorption kinetics of SG-D-P for Au(III) at (5 to 35)
�C. As shown in Figure 4, the adsorption capacities of SG-D-P for
Au(III) increased with the extension of contact time. It was
obvious that, in the first 50 min, the adsorption was rapid and
then slowed considerably. The reason perhaps is that in the initial
fast adsorption step, Au(III) ionsmight enter easily the accessible
pore sites and bind with the chelating ligands. While in the slow
adsorption step, diffusion of some Au(III) ions into the deeper
pores might be hampered. Of significant practical importance,
the rapid kinetics will facilitate smaller reactor volumes, ensuring
efficiency and economy. Figure 4 also displays the effect of
temperature on the adsorption of Au(III) by the chelating resin
SG-D-P, and it was demonstrated that temperature generally has
only a slight positive effect on the adsorption capacity. From these
experimental data, it was obvious that about 90%of the equilibrium
adsorption capacity could be achieved after 2 h. The adsorption
equilibrium was completely achieved within 4 h under the given
test conditions, and its excellent adsorption capacity for Au(III)
was 499.22 mg 3 g

-1 when the initial solution concentration was
2.0 mmol 3 L

-1 at 35 �C.
The adsorption procedure of adsorbents for metal ions is

generally considered to take place through two mechanisms of
film diffusion and particle diffusion. The kinetics of the experi-
mental data are often analyzed by the Boyd and Reichenberg
equations14-16 to distinguish film diffusion from particle diffu-
sion controlled adsorption. The relevant equations are as follows:

F ¼ 1-
6
π2

X¥
n- 1

1
n2

-Ditπ2n2

r02

" #
ð4Þ

or F ¼ 1-
6
π2

X¥
n- 1

1
n2

exp½- n2Bt� ð5Þ

and B ¼ π2Di

r02
¼ time constant ð6Þ

Table 4. Adsorption Capacities of Different Adsorbents

adsorption capacities

adsorbents literature cited mg 3 g
-1

GH-D-P our work 416.67

LMCCR 17 70.34

TCF 18 54-68

alfalfa biomass 19 35.97

D1 20 89

D2 20 52

D3 20 45

Table 5. Results of Elemental Analysis of SG-D-P

N Fa

adsorbent %N mmol 3 g
-1 mmol 3 g

-1

SG-D-P 2.397 1.712 0.571
a F = %N 3 10/14n, where %N is the mass percentage of nitrogen in the
product and n is the number of nitrogens in the ligand (for SG-D-P,
n = 3).

Table 6. Results of Energy Spectrum Analysis of SG-D-P

F0a

W% C O N Si P mmol 3 g
-1

SG-D-P 16.47 36.16 9.20 35.02 2.39 0.67
a F0 = %P 3 10/35.5, where %P is the mass percentage of phosphorus in
the product.

Figure 4. Adsorption kinetics of Au(III) on SG-D-P at different
temperatures (0, 5 �C; O, 15 �C; 4, 25 �C; 3, 35 �C; the initial
concentration of Au(III): 2.0 mmol 3 L

-1; pH = 2.0).
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where n is an integer that defines the infinite series solution; Di is
the effective diffusion coefficient of metal ions in the adsorbent
phase; ro is the radius of the adsorbent particle, assumed to be
spherical; F is the fractional attainment of equilibrium at time t
and is obtained by the expression:

F ¼ qt
q0

ð7Þ

where qt is the amount of adsorbate taken up at time t and qo is
the maximum equilibrium uptake.

Values of Bt can be obtained from corresponding values of F
(eq 5), and Bt values for each F given are plotted in Figure 5; the
fitting results are shown in Table 7. Plots of Bt versus time of
Au(III) onto SG-D-P at (5 to 35) �C were used to distinguish
between film diffusion and particle diffusion controlled adsorp-
tion. If the plots were straight lines passing through the origin, the
adsorption process should be dominated by the particle diffusion
mechanism; otherwise, it might be governed by the film diffusion.
As seen from Figure 5, all of the lines of Bt versus time plots did
not pass through the origin in the cases studied, indicating that
film diffusion, not particle diffusion, dominated the adsorption
processes of SG-D-P for Au(III).

Moreover, both the pseudofirst-order equation and the pseudo-
second-order equation14-16 were used to express the adsorption

process of the chelating resin SG-D-P for Au(III), and they can
be expressed by eqs 8 and 9, respectively:

lnðqe - qtÞ ¼ ln qe - k1t ð8Þ
t
qt

¼ 1
k2qe2

þ t
qe

ð9Þ

where qe is the amount of metal adsorbed at equilibrium per unit
weight of adsorbent, mg 3 g

-1, qt is the amount of metal ion
adsorbed at t time, and k1 (min-1) and k2 (g 3mg-1

3min
-1) are

the rate constants of pseudofirst-order and pseudosecond-order
adsorption. The experimental and calculated qe values, k1, k2,
and regression coefficient (R2) values are presented in Table 8.
Pseudofirst-order and pseudosecond-order kinetic plots and
kinetic parameters for the sorption of Au(III) onto SG-D-P at
different temperatures are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
As seen from Table 8, the obtained coefficient values of the
pseudosecond-order model (> 0.9997) were better than those of
the pseudofirst-order model for the adsorbent (0.8161 -0.9061),
suggesting that the pseudosecond-order model was more suita-
ble to describe the adsorption kinetics of SG-D-P for Au(III).
Moreover, the calculated qe values from the pseudosecond-order
model were much closer to the experimental values qe(exp).
Therefore, the adsorption kinetics could well be approximated
more favorably by the pseudosecond-order kinetic model for
Au(III) onto SG-D-P.

From the kinetic adsorption experiments, thermodynamic
parameters, such as ΔG, ΔH, and ΔS, were obtained from the
following equations:

Kc ¼ CAe

Ce
ð10Þ

log Kc ¼ ΔS
2:303R

-
ΔH

2:303RT
ð11Þ

ΔG ¼ -RT ln Kc ð12Þ
where Ce and CAe are the equilibrium concentration in solution
(mg 3 L

-1) and the solid phase concentration at equilibrium
(mg 3 L

-1), respectively. Kc is the partition coefficients of each
temperature. R is the gas constant (8.314 J 3mol-1

3K
-1), and T

is the temperature in Kelvin. From the slope and y-intercept of
the linear plot of ln Kc versus 1/T (shown in Figure 8), the
changes of enthalpy and entropy could be obtained. The
thermodynamic parameters are listed in Table 9. The negative
value of ΔG at all studied temperatures (-17.53 kJ 3mol

-1 at
5 �C; -18.79 kJ 3mol-1 at 15 �C; -20.11 kJ 3mol-1 at 25 �C;

Figure 5. Bt versus time plots for SG-D-P at different temperatures
(9, 5 �C; O, 15 �C; 2, 25 �C; 3, 35 �C).

Table 7. Bt versus Time Linear Equations and Coefficients R2

adsorbent T/�C linear equation R2

SG-D-P 5 Bt = 0.0094t þ 1.2781 0.9061

15 Bt = 0.0125t þ 1.2461 0.9731

25 Bt = 0.0113t þ 1.4996 0.9827

35 Bt = 0.0112t þ 1.4363 0.9839

Table 8. Adsorption Kinetic Parameters for SG-D-P at Different Temperatures

adsorbent

pseudofirst-order kinetics pseudosecond-order kinetics

T qe,exp k1 qe,cal

R1
2

k2 3 10
3 qe,cal

R2
2

�C mg 3 g
-1 min-1 mg 3 g

-1 g 3mg-1
3min-1 mg 3 g

-1

SG-D-P 5 432.7 0.0202 148.46 0.8643 0.5238 434.78 0.9997

15 458.2 0.0202 132.87 0.9061 0.5831 454.55 0.9999

25 476.6 0.0224 124.89 0.8295 0.7475 476.19 0.9999

35 498.9 0.0190 132.74 0.8161 0.5556 500.00 0.9997
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-21.18 kJ 3mol
-1 at 35 �C) for Au(III) adsorption on SG-D-P

indicated that the adsorption process was spontaneous. The
increase inΔGwith temperature showed that the adsorption was
endothermic and more favorable at high temperature. The
positive values of ΔH (16.59 kJ 3mol-1) indicated that Au(III)
ion adsorption on SG-D-P was endothermic. This result was

consistent with the above-mentioned case that the adsorption
capacities of Au(III) ion increased with an increase of tempera-
ture. Since diffusion is an endothermic process, it is expected that
the increased solution temperature would result in increased
uptake of Au(III) ions from an aqueous solution. The positive
values of ΔS (122.86 J 3K

-1
3mol-1) suggest an increase in the

randomness at the solid-solution interface during the adsorp-
tion process.

4. CONCLUSIONS

This preliminary study concerning the adsorption capacity of a
novel hybrid material silica gel chemically modified by diethyle-
netriamine bis(methylene phosphonic acid) (SG-D-P) indicated
great potential for rgw uptake of Au(III) from aqueous solutions.
The modified organic group was theoretically studied at the
B3LYP/6-31G** level and showed that the oxygen atoms in the
phosphonic acid groups had more negative charges, which had
advantages in chelating with metal ions in aqueous solutions. The
thermodynamics and kinetics investigation of SG-D-P for the
adsorption of Au(III) was studied in detail. The Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherm models were applied to analyze the experi-
mental data, and the best interpretation for the experimental data
was given by the Langmuir isotherm equation. The maximum
adsorption capacity for Au(III) is 416.67mg 3 g

-1 at 35 �C.More-
over, the results showed that the adsorption kinetics can bemodeled
by a pseudosecond-order rate equation. The thermodynamic param-
eters ΔG, ΔH, and ΔS were-21.18 kJ 3mol-1, 16.59 kJ 3mol

-1,
and 122.86 J 3K

-1
3mol-1, respectively. On the basis of all results,

it can be concluded that SG-D-P can effectively be used for the
uptake of Au(III) ions from aqueous solutions using the adsorp-
tion method.
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